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Psychiatric and secure hospitals are filled with the vic ms of sexual crime. That cons tutes
within healthcare a major obscuring of crime, for despite all the research evidence for the
trauma paradigm, medical models of mental illness remain dominant. This increases
distressing experiences of services for many survivors of childhood sexual trauma. While it
will be important to implement their own expressed needs for high‐quality mental health
care, Sarah Nelson contends that the primary prevenƟon implica ons of the trauma
paradigm must also, finally, be followed through. It is remarkable that they have not been,
given the emphasis on preven ve strategies in other areas of health, from HIV to smoking
and exercise. She outlines ways in which mental health systems and services can ac vely
contribute to mul disciplinary eﬀorts to prevent child sexual abuse, and to detect
perpetrators. These include preven ve work in sexual health services, in communi es and
schools, and facili es for repor ng crime and receiving advice from police and legal staﬀ in
every psychiatric and special hospital
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